Introduction
Because defects can dominate diffusive and chemical processes on surfaces, and I particularly because they are attractive to low valence species, surface impurities, I whether adventitious or deposited purposely, can have an importan~even a dominant effect on surface morphology and is time-evolution. With this in mind, We have explored how surface species as common as H and O modify basic surface diffusion processes on transition metal surfaces. "The hope was, and is that the results df such studies will yield paradigms of "surfactant" behavior.
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Our theoretical effortl was motivated by the dramatic results of Esch, et al's
Scanning Tunneling Microscopy (STM) study2 of Pt epitaxy on Pt(l 11). It showed that between 300 and 400 K, Pt-deposition on a clean surface produces 3-dimensional, pyramidal islands. But if the surface is O-precovered, then growth is virtuall~ideal I layer-by-layer. According to Esch, et al., it is by assisting downward transport of Pt adatoms at island boundaries that O inhibits island-nucleation on pre-existing iskm&, and thus eliminates pyramid formation. We undertook to conikrn this notion theordticzilly, and to understand its mechanism, starting with a study of interlayer transport on o-free, stepped Pt(l 11). I Our Field Ion Microscope study of H-modiiied self-diffusion on the (100) faces of A second surprising theoretical result is that EB, the downward self-di@sion barrier across "B-type" or (111)-microfacet steps, is not -0.02 but 0.35 ev bigger than ET. Thus the B-step Schwoebel barrier, #(B) = EB-ET , is more than an o~der of magnitude larger than ES(A). This contrast on Pt(l 11), though finally not so mysterious, is quite unexpected. The only previous ab initio study of self-diffusion on a s~epped, close-packed metal surface, Al(l 11), yielded a much weaker anisotropy.8
Having computed and interpreted barriers to downward diffision of Pt adatoms at steps on Pt(l 11), compared to experiment and to other theoretical work. Concerning theoretical attempts to account for the epitaxial-growth morphology of Pt(l 11) bz/sed on I semi-empiricalga or on data-fit?b energetic, comparison with our ab initio energy barriers shows that this is an unlikely route to lasting, transferable interpretation. Despite some I coincidences in barrier and site-occupation energies, the semi-empirical results bear no systematic resemblance to those of the ab initio calculations.1
The surprisingly small Schwoebel barrier for A-steps is the most important kinetic parameter to emerge from the ab initio results. Its smallness is hard to reconcile with the suggestion that O acts as a surfactant by assisting interlayer transport. Initially this was a matter of considerable concern. But this problem was soon resolved with the discovery that CO contamination at very low levels, enough, however, to saturate all stepd on the growing surjace, was what caused the disagreement.l" When the growth experiment was repeated at much lower levels of CO, the island morpholo=~changed into agreement with our predictions ! Our results show that in con,tiast to widely applied "semi-empirical" simulations,
I
current first-principles structural calculations are predictive for rather complei, "real-world" surfaces, to the extent that they can be experimental results. The discovery that the real trusted to critique the validity of effect of the O is to remove small coverages of CO emphasizes the importance of our initial problem: Trace amounts of relatively weakly bound background gases can play an important, and in principle controllable role in determining the morphology of growing crystalline ftis.*O
2) How adsorbed H affects self-diffnsion on Rh and Pt-Manipuhzting Diffusion Rates and Transpoti Mechanisms S@ace
Our direct observations of diffusing atoms in the field ion microscope show that chemisorbed hydrogen strongly influences the rate of atom migration on the IW(1OO), Rh (3 11) and Pt(100) crystal planes. The influence of hydrogen is striking-pressures in the 10-10Torr range can change the diffusion rate by several orders of magnitude. We also found that the effect of hydrogen is coverage dependent in all cases indicating that hydrogen can be used as a variable-speed control for single-atom diffusion on surfaces.
Even more intriguing is the discovery that hydrogen speeds up the diffusion process on Rh(100) and Rh(311) where the mechanism is ordinary hopping, but slows it down on Pt(100) where the mechanism is concerted exchange. In the latter case, exchange displacements can be suppressed to the point where hopping displacements become energetically accessible. Thus, hydrogen can be used to tailor the mechanism as well as the rate of diffusion on certain surfaces. From the observed coverage dependence and opposite behavior for exchange and hoppfig displacements, we suggest that the effect of hydrogen is not a "skyhook ''- . .
ers to
The time-evolution of a surface's morpholo=~is governed by energetic barridiffision of its constituents. Modem computer power and total-energy algorithms make it possible to estimate the relevant bottlenecks accurately from f~st principles. This means we can now lay the groundwork for reIiable simulations of materials growth, aging and failure, and expect to gain meaninefil, atomic-level insight into these important processes.
Because an evoIving surface is inherently impefiec~the barriers that need to be computed correspond to atomic displacements not only on terraces but also near A second surprising theoretical result is that EB, the downward self-diffusion barrier across "B-type" or (111)-microfacet steps, is not -0.02 but 0.35 eV bigger
than ET Thus the B-step Schwoebel bam-e~#(B) = EB-ET, is more than arqorder of magnitude larger than J#(A).
This contrast on Pt(l 11), though finally not so mysterious, is quite unexpected. The only previous ab initio study of self-dfisio~on a stepped, close-packed metal surface, Al(l 11), yielded a much weaker anisotropy.4
For both A-and B-type steps (as Schwoebel and Shipsey guessed 32 years ago!z), the lowest-banier, downward-transport mechanism is concerted substitution: the upper-temace adatom implants in the step-edge, while a step-edge atom emerges onto the lower terrace (See Figs. 1 and 2 ). The key fact underlying the barrier anisotropy is that along the minimum-energy path, the latter atom is guided by its lower-temace neighbors. The result is that at a B-step the emerging atom passes through a transition configuration where it is 3-coordinated (Fig. 2b) , while at an Astep, the emergent atom never has fewer than four near neighbors (Fig. lb) . This difference is presumably more important for Pt than for Al because Al is tivalent.
Though this is not the f~st theoretical effort aimed at simulating the morphology of growing Pt(l 11),5when it comes to difhsion across steps, it is the fnst based on ab initio electronic structure. This distinction is more important than anticipated --the relative magnitudes of the f~st-principles Schwoebel barriers dz~er qualitatively from the semi-empirical estimates used in growth simulations till now.5
The results reported here, based on the Local Density Approximation (LDA),6 were obtained using the efficient and accurate total-energy and moleculardynarnics package, VASP (Vienna ab-initio simulation package),7-9 its corresponding ultrasoft-pseudopotential data-base, and, to account for exchange and correla- To obtain baseline diffusion energetic for Pt on Pt(lll), I relax 1/12 ML Pt on a 6-layer Pt(l 11) slab in a 3x2& supercell, placing the Pt adatoms first in j5cc, then in hcp hollows, and finally finding the barrier site between them. In these calculations I fm the lower three layers of the film in the bu~LDA atomic arrangement (LDA lattice parameter = 3.911A) and allow the remaining atoms to rel~. To determine an adequate Surface Brillouin Zone (SBZ) sample, I perform calculations using four special k-points in the full SBZ, then assess convergence using a s~teen-k sample. bdtio-description of the process. The fmt constraint is imposed by the high energy of 2-coordinated Pt atoms. The result is that at both A-and B-steps, Pt-hopping over the step edge is energetically unfavorable compared to concerted substitutional dif-. fision (CSD). The present calculations imply that Pt-hopping over an A-lype step on Pt(lll) is 0.22 eV more costly than CSD, and at a B-step, 0.16 eV more costly.
In CSD down steps, the key constraint is that the low energy path for E, the emerging step-edge atom, is between not over its lower-terrace neighbors. This facã s noted by both VJ5a and SS,4ameans that at an A-step, atom E initially prefers not to emerge along a step normal (see Fig. lb ). Instead, it moves more directly toward its final destination (site~in Fig. lb) , passing through a 4-coordinated configuration, at worst. At a B-step, the same constraint means that E does initially displace along a normal to the edge, and must pass through a 3-coordinated site (see Fig. 2b ).
Finding the A-step barrier on Pt(322): To locate the transition geometry for CSD down an A-step, it suffices to search a grid encompassing plausible barrier positions, (xE, yE), of the emerging step-edge atom (E, in Figs. 1) , where the Cartesian ax"esare [011] and [333] . At each (xE, yE), I allow zE, and the x, y and z coordinates of all the rest of the atoms in tie 3x1.cel117to optimize, then compute the xand y-components of F, the force on E. The barrier, or saddle-poin~is where F vanishes while the deterrninan~dFX/dxEdF+dyE -dFX/dyEdFY/dxE<0.
The resul~ilhrstrated in Fig. lb , is that the A-step, downward CSD-barrier is only 0.31 eV,just 20 meV larger than the barrier to Pt diffusion by hopping on the flat (111) terrace. Thus, only a smaU Schwoebel barrier (close to the accuracy limit of the present calculations) hinders downward lransport of upper-terrace Pt adatoms. This result, which demands that we reconsider why Pt grows 3-dimensionally on Pt(l 11)between 300 and 400K, is not entirely unexpected. It is in fact quite sirn- By way of interpretation, VJ contend that the A-step CSD-bamier is '~%ig", because to avoid step-bottom atom B, emerging atom E must pass close to~edge neighbor, N. In fac~it is precisely because EN is relatively small that E is effectively 4-coordinated in the barrier geometry. According to the ab initio calcul&ons, distances~N and~both equal -2.52& about 9% less than the bulk ne$restneighbor separation, 2.77A. At the same time, E is 2.61~from its other lower terrace neighbor (blocked from view in Instead of a smooth curve with a maximum where its slope vanishes, one fin@ that FYvs. y has two concave-upwards segments meeting at a cusp. The reason is hat on either side of the cusp, other coordinates of the many-atom system relax differently.
Again, therefore, a two-dimensional grid search is required. In the @resent case, I fix they-coordinates of atom E, and of its immediate step-edge neighbors, N.
The upshot is a transition geometry (see Fig. 2b ) in which adatom A has moved to a position near the hcp hollow behind 1?.At the same time, edge neighbors, N, also trailing E, have fallen somewhat behind it.
The calculated barrier is 0.64 eV. Thus, downward transport at a B-type step requires 0.35 eV more than diffision on the flat Pt(lll) terrace, and at low-T, CSD is much less probable at a B-type than at an A-type step.
Why is downward diffixsionso much more costly at a B-type as against an Atype step? Neighbor-counting provides a compelling clue. At the B-step saddle, illustrated in Fig. 2b , emerging atom E has only three near neighbors, adatom A and bottom atoms B. That is, while~and = equal 2.44 and 2.55& E's next-nearest neighbors, atoms N, are 2.80~distant. In the A-step transition geometry, as detailed above, the emergent atom has~our near neighbors.
Another difference between diffusion processes at A-and B-type steps, also favoring A-Vpe, is worth bearing in mind: As illusnated in Figs. 1 and 2, in both cases, the adatom moves along the step from an initial edge-adjacent~cc-hollow to a position near an hcp-site in the transition geome~. But as the energies shown in
Figs. la and 2a imply, adatom displacement along the A-step edge is more facile than along a B-step. The energy surface is more corrugated along the B-step "becausethe advantages of being in anjiic hollow, and of being coordinated to (and thus passivating) two step-edge atoms, are in phase. Adjacent to an A-step they are not. There, an adatom can either reside in an~cc hollow and have one step-edge neighbor, as in Concerning attempts to account for the epitaxial-growth morpholo~of Pt(l 11) based on semi-empirica15aor on data-fi$b energetic, Table 1 shows that this is an unlikely route to lasting, transferable interpretation. Despite some coincidences in barrier and site-occupation energies, the semi-empirical results bear no systematic resemblance to those of the ab initio calculations. The adatom, the emergent edge-atom, and its nearest neighbors in the step edge and at the step bottom are labelledA, l?, N, and B. Energies (in ev) shown at various adatom sites, are defined relative to the configuration illustrated in panel a). Fiild ion microscope observations show that the diffwion rate of R atoms on R(1OO) is sigtilicantly reduced when the surface is exposf!d to hydrogen. A hydrogen partial pressure of 1 X 10-10 Torr causes the exehange diffusion rate to deerease by -3 orders of magnitude over 2-3 hours. Higher pressures suppress exchange displacements to the point where hopping displacements become energetically accessible. The abiity to influence both the displacement rate and the transport mechanism indicates that hydrogen maY be used to control thin-film~rowth at the atomic level.
[s0031-9007 (97) The migration of individual atoms across single-crystal terraces and their incorporation into the top layer of surface atoms play important roIes in the growth of crystalline solids and epitaxial films. The development of methods to manipulate these fundamental processes at the atomic Ievel offers the exciting possibtity to tailor crystal and thin-film growth for speciiic materials applications. Inde~past studies have shown hat adsorbed atoms or molecules, often referred to as "surfactants: can be used either to change the surface morphology of growing films [1] or to suppress intermixing at the substrate-fi interface [2] . Although it is often assumed that the observed changes in these studies are due to the effect of the foreign species on surface diflusiom there area number of elementmy steps involved in the overall growth process, any or all of which maybe subject to modification by adsorbates. To sort out the details of the different effects, one must isolate the individual steps of the growth process artd determine how a given adsorbate affects each one individually. Whether considering atom migration across terraces or atom incorporation into the surface layer, one specifically needs to know if a given adsorbate will promote or inhibit the process.
Single;atom dfision on the (100) crystal planes of fcc metals is an excellent model system for investigation of adsorbate-mediated surface diffusion and atom incorporation processes. It has been shown that surface diffusion on these surfaces proceeds by one of two mechanisms: ordinary hopping or exchange [3] . Hopping resuhs from the adatom being dkplaced over the minimum in the potential barrier between two adjacent binding sites, whereas exchange displacements involve a process in which the adatom plunges down into the surface layer and pushes a surface atom up into a diagonally opposite fourfold holIow. By studying surface diffusion on fcc (100) surfaces, one can derive information on how adsorbates affect both the rate of surface diffusion as well as the energy ban-ier for incorpcmuion of adatoms into the surface layer.
Hydrogen is a common adsorbate used in a variety of surface science studies and appears to be a good candidate for tie modification of epitaxial growth on both 0031 -9007/97/79(22)/4417(4)$ 10.00 metal [1(a)] and semiconductor surfaces [4] . In this study the field ion microscope (FIh4) is uwd to investigate how hydrogen Muences the difhsion of singIe Pt atoms on P((1OO). Past studies show that self-diffusion on Pt (100) proceeds exclusively by the exchange mechanism at temperatures from 160-230 K [3] . The purpose of this investigation is to determine if hydrogen enhances or inhibits diftision by exchange displacements and whether or not it can change the prefemed mechanism from exchange to hopping. The experimental procedures used in FIM investigations of single-atom surface diffusion are described in detail in several recent review articles [5] and are not repeated here. In the present experiments, a single Pt adatom is generated by field evaporation of the topmost (100) pkme. The field evaporation process is quickly terminated when a single atom remains on the surface. A sequence of dtision intervaJs is carried out to establish the mean-square displacement of the adatom in~e absence of hydrogen. Without removing the imaging gas (neon at 2 X 10-4 Torr), hydrogen is leaked into the system to a preset partial pressure. The leak vahe is calibrated in control experiments (without Ne) to determine the partial pressure of added hydrogen. Subsequent measurements are made with the mixture of neon and hydrogen as the imaging gas. The partial pressure of hydrogen in this study is in the low 10-10 to 10-9 Torr range. At lower partial pressures, hydrogen has a negligible effect on the difi%sing adatorns. At h@o-gen partial pressures above -10-8 Torr, Pt adatoms field desorb from the surface during field-ion imaging [6] . The background pressure of the system without hydrogen or neon is 2 x 10-11 Torr.
A series of field-ion rnicrographs indicating the effect of hydrogen on self-diffusion on Pt(lOQ) is shown in same adatom after admission of hydrogen at a partial pressure of 1 X 10-9 Tom. Measurements of the adatom's coordinates indicate that the adatom is now stationmy during the heating intervals. In subsequent dfision intervaIs no further motion of the adatom is detected. Thus, exposure of the surface to hy&ogen at a partial pressure of 1 x 10-9 Torr completely stops seIf=ion on Pt(100) at 200 K.
AltAough it is not possible to determine the hydrogen coverage with the present experimental setup, we can examine trends associated with the coverage by measuring the adarom's mean-square displacement as a function of time after admission of a lixed hydrogen partial pressure and as a function of the hydrogen partial pressure itseIf. Figure 2 shows plots of the measured mean-square displacement as a function of time after admission of 1 X 10-10 and 2 X 10-10 Torr hydrogen. The diffusion intervals are 30 sec in length at a temperature of 195 K. The bm size for each data point is 25 diffusion intervals. It is obvious that the mean-sqwire displacement dexeases monotonically as a fimction of time after adding hydrogen to the system. This monotonic decrease indicates that the inhiiltion of self-diffusion is dependent on the hydrogen coverage. As the amount of hydrogen builds up on the surface, the -Ion rate decreases. It is also obvious from Fig. 2 that doubling the hydrogen partial pressure causes the mean-square displacement to decrease much more mpidly as a fimction of time. This observation is further evidence that the inhibition due to hydrogen is coverage dependen~T ime (rein) Figure 3 shows a similar plot for the case in which the hydrogen partial pressure is 3 X 10-10 Tom. Here, the mean-square displacement immediately f~~to zero, i.e., the dtiusion completely stops upon expos~to hydrogen. 'l%isplot also shows the result of incre+ng the temperature to 230 K following 90 min of hea~g cycles at 195 Kin 3 X 10-10 Torr H2. The adatom~hich is completely imrnobde for 90 rnin at 195 L mak~s significant displacements at 230 K The measured mean square displacement upon increasing the temperature is -1OO Az.
Note that after increasing the temperathy mean-square displacement does not stay constant as a function of time, but gmdually decreases over the next 2 L This implies that even though the atom is immobile during the first 90 rnin at 195~the surface is not totally~aturated with hydrogen. In a background of 3 X 10-10 TOKH2, the surface coverage increases continuously over a period of several hours. Having established a pronounced effect of hydrogen on rhe diffusion rate, we next address its effect on the difhsion mechanism. As shown in previous studies, one can distinguish between exchange displacements and hopping displacements on fcc (100) surfaces by examination of the map of sites the adatom visits as it migrates across the surface [3] : Figure 4(a) shows the map for a Pt adatom diffusing on Pt@30) at 175 Kin the absence of hydrogen. As found in previous studies [3] , the square pattern has sides parallel to (001) [i.e., the map is c(2 X 2)] implying diffusion by exchange. Figures 4(b) -4(d) show site visitation maps for higher partial pressures of hydrogen and higher temperatures. At temperatures of 195 and 230 K the maps remain c(2 X 2) indicating that the diffusion mechanism at these temperatures is still exclusively ex: change Figs. 4(b) and 4(c) ]. The hydrogen background pressure in these experiments was 1 X 10-10 Torr and 3 X 10-10 Tom, respec6veIy. Under these conditions, the hydrogen strongly affects the diffusion rate, but not (he mechanism. At 250 K and approximately 1 X 10-9 TotI Hz, the map becomes (1 X 1) Pig. 4(d) ]. This is dmt experirnenti, evidence that hopping displacements become accessible for self-diffusion on Pt(100) at temperatures between 230-250 K At these temperatures, it is difficult to collect statistical samples equivalent to those obtained at lower temperatures because the adatom typically migrates off the plane edge within a few dfiusion cycles.
It should be noted that diffusion at 250 K in the absence of hydrogen cannot be examined in tie FIh4 because exchange diffWion at 250 K is so fast that the adatom migrates off the crystal pkme in a single diffusion irtterval. Thus, the effect of hydrogen is to inhibit exchange d~placements to the point where hopping displacements can be observed. From the onset temperature for hopping displacements and the assumption of the conventionally accepted prefactor, the activation energy for hopping displacements is estimated to be 0.63-0.66 eV. This activation energy is nearly 0.2 eV higher than the measured activation energy for exchange displacements on P@O) and is consistent with estimates based on a previous study in which exchange displacements were inhiihed by a high electric field [7] . The results reported here lead to three important conclusions concerning hydrogen's effect on Pt(100) self-diffusion: (1) small amounts of adsorbed hydrogen decrease the rate of exchange displacements on Pt(100); (2) the effect of hydrogen is coverage dependenu and (3) exchange displacements can be suppressed to the -point where the rates of hopping and exchange displacements become comparable. The lint observation is significant in that the effect of hydrogen on Pt(100) selfdfiusion is opposite to that found for selfdtilon on Rh(100) and Rh(311) [8] . In these systems, for which the displacement mechanism is ordimuy hopping, increasing coverages of hydrogen actually hzcrea.re the diffusion rate. Although more systems ned to be studied to establish a awe correlation, the results point to the intriguing possibilit hat chemisorbed hydrogen, in generaL promotes hopping displacements but inldbits exchange displacements. If rroe, this would establish hydrogen as an extremely useful and versatile tool for manipulating thin film growth at the atomic level.
Equally imporrant with respect to manipulating nucleation and growth prccesses is the observation rhat the effect of hydrogen is coverage dependent over a large range of diffusion rares. The abii~to adjust the diffusion rate of single atoms on terraces in a continuous manner provides an exceptional de-gee of control in guiding atornicscale processes to achieve a desirable growth morpholo-~. This is especially true in light of the previous observation that the promotion of hopping displacements by hydrogen is also coverage dependent [8] . The third obsemarion concernirqg the effect of hydrogen on the displacement mechanism has interesting consequences in relation to the growth of thin surface films and multilayered structures. Typically, one wishes to grow structures with atomically sharp interfaces. However, if exchang~dkplacements have a lower activation barrier than hopptrtg displacements, there will always be intermixing at the inrerface at temperatures required for~~owth. These results thus iden@ hydrogen as a promising candidate for suppression of interracial intermixing in the growth of multilayered thin lilms.
Although this investigation has established that hydrogen has a strong infiuenceon both the diffusion rate and the transport mechanism for Pt atoms' on Pt(100), the experiments in themselves do not identi~the underlying cause 4419 31 ,-., ...
., -.7 7 .
-7-5>, . of the effect. The Pt(100) surface examined in this study is an unreconstructed (1 X 1) surface prepared by field evaporation at low temperatures. This is not the st.atie structure produced by standard sput.texing and annealing techniques. As a resulL there have been no temperature programmed resorption or vibrational spectroscopic studies of hydrogen on the unreconstructed I%(1OO)surface to characterize the mtore of hydrogen adsorption. However, based on studies of hydrogen adsorption on other surfaces of Pt [9] , as well as on the (100) surfaces of other fcc metrds [10] , it is reasonable to assume that hydrogen adsorbs dissociatively on Pt(100) with a relatively high sticking coefficien~This implies that the observed inhibition of self-diftWon is due to chemisorbed atomic hydrogen. How might chemisorbed hydrogen inhibit exchange dispkements?
In generaL exchange displacements are energetically favorable when the energy gain due to the adatom's higher coordination at the saddle point of the transition compensates for the energy cost in creating a surface vacancy to achieve this configuration. Inhibition cart be achieved either by in creasing the height of the barrier at the saddle configuration or by increasing the vacancy formation energy. It has been suggested that on clean fcc (100) surfaces, lateral relaxations of neighboring surface atoms due to the presence of the adatom reduce the vacancy creation energy and promote exchange displacements [11] . In fac~irrhibhion of exchange displacements due to an externally applied electric field was explained in terms of a model in which a field-induced charge transfer lifted the atom off the surface and reduced the surface arom relaxations [7] . It is conceivable that a hydrogen atom, chemisorbed on top of a Pt adatom, could have the same effec~Charge transfer from the adatom to the hydrogen could reduce the surface relaxations and inhibit exchange displacements. However, tie observed coverage dependence would suggest that (he chemisorption would necessarily be mmsitcny in this type of procesx i.e., the hydrogen leaves the adatom after every diffusion event.
More likely is the scenario in which mobde hydrogen atoms visit sites next to the Pt adatom and increase the diffusion barrier by increasing the energy required to bring a surface atom up horn the substrate. At low coverages the probabili~of a hydrogen being in a neighboring site is low. As the coverage increases, so does the probabtiõ f a hydrogen occupying a neighboring site. The prevention of an exchange displacement by a hydrogen atom in a neighboring site is consistent with the observed coverage dependence. On a macroscopic scae one could view this phenomenon as an increase in surface stress brought about by the adsorption of hydrogen. Recent calculations show a convincing correlation between surface stress and the propensity for exchange displacements on fcc 1(100) surfaces [12] Field ion microscopeobservationsshow that the rate of surface selfdiflixion for individual atoms on the (100) and (311) planes of Rh is sigrdticady increasedby expsure of the surface to hydrogen On Rh(100) admissionof hydrogen at pardal pressures in the 10-9-Tosrrange causes the onset rerttperaturefor migration of a Rh adatom to decreasefrom 290 to 240 K Once the adatom is mobik its mean-square displacement is constantas a functionof ttme. Similarexposuresof hydrogenlower M onsettemper-for seJfdiffusion on Rh(311)horn 180to 120 K Here the mean-squaredisplacementincreasesmonoamk.allyas a functionof time' after admissionof hydrogen.The continuousincreaseindicates that h enhancementof the diffusionrate due to hydrogenis coveragedependenLlhe differencebetween the resuks for Rh(100)and Rh (311) is attriimed to the higher tpperatures reqdred for self-dMusion on Rh(100). At the higher tqmatum, a significant amount of hydrogen is thesmallydesorbed during the diffusion intewals aud the coverage remains relatively constant as a funcdon of time. 'Ihe observed coveragedependenceindicates that he mechsnism of hydrogen promotioninvolvesmore than a simpleloweringof ti acdvarionbarrierof surfacediffusionby the attachment of a hydrogenatom to a Rh atom [S0163-1829 (97)042124] 
L INTRODUCTION
The abili~to conrrol the evolution of surface morphology during crystal or thii-fihn growth by modiig elementary steps in the growdt process has wide potentiaJ application in the synthesis of materials. The use of adsorbed atoms or molecules, often referred to as ''surfactants," to increase the smoothness of deposited films has attracted considerable interest in recent years. 1-9 Although much of the work in this area has focused on tie effects of groupV and -VI surfactants such as As, Sb, and Te,3-dficulty in removing the surfactartt atoms has limited the application of these materials in actual growdt situations. Tlds has stimulated efforts to use common gaseous adsorbates as Surfactants,a which are easily removed by thermal resorption. Hydrogem in parricuIar, has been shown to be a good candidate for the modiiication of e itaxia.1growth on both metal rmd semiconductor f surfaces.z] '**However, our understanding of the atomicscale processes tit lead to modified growth by adsorbed gases such as hydrogen is still in its infancy.
A common assumption in describing the effect of surfactrmts is that the chemical adsorbate in some way changes the diffusion rate of atoms involved in the growdt process. For exampl% the formation of a smoother film may be attributed to an increase in the diffusion rate of atoms across terraces or to a reduction in the barrier for diffusion over Steps.'g However, there are a number of steps involved in the overall process, any one of which maybe subject to modification by adsorbates. To sort out the details of the different effects, it is therefore important to be able to isolate the individual steps of the growth process and determine how the adsorbate affects each one individually. ISI the case of atom migration across terraws, one specifically needs to know whether a given adsorhate will promote or inhibit the dif%tsion process.
In thk study the field ion microscope (FE@ is used to investigate how hydrogen influences surface seIf-diision on Rh(100) and Rh(311). The abiity of the FIM to track the 0163-1829/97/55 (11)/7206(7)/S10.00~m otion of an individual atom as it migrates on a perfectly defined single-crystal p1ane12makes it possible to separate the effect of hydrogen on the diffusion rate of a single adatom ftom the other steps involved in film growth. In pas studies, the FM has been successfully employed to examine the migration of individual atoms on clean surfaces and determine diffusion parameters for a variety of metal-metal combimtions.*3-15 Considerable care is taken in these studies to ensure that no contaminantt atoms or molecules (especially hydrogen) are present on the surface during the measurements. In the experiments reported here the procedures are essentially the same+except that hydrogen is intentionally introduced to determine its effect on adatom diffusion.
There are two previous FIM studies that address the question of how hydrogen influences the mobtity of metal adatoms on metal surfaces. Jn a study of self-diiusion on various planes of Ni, Tung and Graham*Gnote that the presence of hydrogen dramatically increases the diffusion rate for IW atoms on the (110), (311), and (331) planes of NL They find that when the NI surfaces are prepared by thermal annealing (without hydrogen), the onset of adatom motion is observed at temperatures around 150 K When the surface is prepared by hydrogen-promoted field evaporation, however, admoms are found to move fredy at the base temperature of 30 K Even after removing the hydrogen from tie system and repeated annealing and field evaporation of the substra~re-sidual effects of hydrogen are observed. These residual effects appear to be the most pronounced for self-dit%sion on the NI(l 10) plane.
The effect of hydrogen on. self~sion on W(321) is markedly different from that discussed above for diffitsion on NI surfaces. FIM studies by Casanova and Tsong17 indicate that the presence of hydrogen on the W(321) surface actually reduces the diffusion rate of a W adatom. In this case, the effect is relatively smalh the activation energy of surface diffusion increases by only 0.05 eV over the barrier on tie clean surface. The hydrogen partial pressure used in 7206 @ 1997 'Ihe American Physical Society these studies was -10-5 Torr and the temperature dtuing the diffusion intervals was -300 K The authors indicate that under these conditions there should be a saturation coverage of hydrogen on the surface during the diffusion intervrds. Theoretical studies also indicate that the irtfiuence of hydrogen on metal-atom diffusion is system specific. Fiitprinciples calculations by Stumpf18 show that a hydrogen atom adsorbed on top of a Be atom reduces the self-diffusion barrier on Be(OOOl) by a factor of 3. A strong H-Be bond weakens tie bond of the adatom to its surface neighbors, i.e., a "skyhook" effecL In contras~classical-potential totrdenergy calculations by Haug et al. 19predict that a hydrogen atom acts as weak trapping center for N1 atoms on N1(1OO), effectively slowing down the rate of self-diffusion. The trapping is attributed to the fact that the hydrogen atoms prefer to occupy quasisubsmface-interstiaaI sites. This result also appeam to be at odds with the experimental result for NI surfaces mentioned abov% although the (100) surface was not addressed specifically in the experimental study.*6
To develop a clearer picture of the mle of hydrogen in promoting or inhibidng surface diffusion, it is obvious that more systems need to be examined. Self-diffusion on Rh was chosen for this study for several reasons. Past FIM studies by Ayrault and Ebrlicha provide an extensive database relating to self-diffusion on clean Rh surfaces. They find that diffusion on Rh(100) taks place near mom temperamre, whereas" diffusion on Rh(311) sets in at much lower temperatures (-200 K) . Hence investigations on these&o surfaces permit one to examine the influence of hydrogen in different temperature regimes. It has also been shown that self-diffusion on Rh(100) proceeds by ordinary hopping-type displacements,21 as opposed to the exchange-type displacements observed for self-diffusion on tie (100) surfaces of Pt (Ref. 22) and Jr.= An additional moavation for this study was to determine whedter or not the presence of hydrogen chart~es the diffusion mode from hopping to exchange. The abdity to control the mechanism by which atoms mi.~te. across surfaces would be very useful in efforts to modify the growth of StdS and thin fihtlS.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The experimental procedures used in FIM investigations of single-atom surface diffusion are described in detail in several recent review ardcles.13-ls A brief overview of these procedures is given here to aid in the discussion of the observations. In a "standard" FIM surface diffusion study a field emitter surface is cleaned by a combination of armealing, ion sputtering, and field evaporation. An image of the surface is obtained by applying a high electric field to the sample in the presence of art inert gas (e.g., He or Ne). Images are recorded witlt the sample at 77 K. Individual atoms are deposited on the crystal plane of interest by heating a wire coil to a temperamre near the melting point of the metal. Atoms deposited on low index crystal planes appear ss I@h-cortuast image spots on a uniformly dark background. Motion of the deposited atom is induced by warming the surface to a preset value for a fixed interfal of time in the absence of an applied electric field. The imaging gas remains in the system during the heating interval. Images are recorded immediately following each heating period. Displacements of the atoms are determined from the recorded images using site-visitation maps to calibrate the distance scale. The diffision coefficient D at a given temperatttre is obtained from the measured mean-square displacement (~) and the time interval according to D= (/)/27s r, where' n is the dimensionality of the random walkIn the present qeri.tnenm a single Rh adatom is deposited on the crystal plane of interest with pure n~on at a pressure of 2 X 10-4 Torr in the system. A sequence of diffusion intervals is carried out to establish the mean-squlare displacement of rhe adatom in the absence of hydrogen. Without removing the neon, hydrogen is leaked into th~system to a preset partial pressure. The leak valve is c#lbra~d in control experiments (without Ne) to determine the partial pressure to added hydrogen. Subsequent measurements ar& made with the mixture of neon and hydrogen as the imagmg gas. The pmtial pressure of hydrogen is typically~m the low 10-9-Torr range. At lower prwtial pressures, hy~gen has a negligible effect on the diffusing adatoms. At hydrogen partial pressures above -10-* Torr, Rh adatom~field desorb from the surface during field ion imaging. 24 This point is discussed further MOW.
During the course of the experiments the stirface is srrbjected alternatively to elevated temperatures (ad zero electric field) and elevated elecrnc fields (at 77 K).~results (discussed below) indicate that some hydrogen is removed from the surface during the diffusion intervals at elevated temperatures by tid resorption, but hydrogen is no~removed by the elecrnc field (typically -3.0 v/A) during field ion imaging. This latter observation is consistent with previous studies of thentd field resorption of chemisor$d hydrogen from Rh Surface.s.z The primary effect of the electric field is on the adsorption of hydrogeu The electric field used for imaging can polarize hydrogen atoms in the glas phase and attract them to the surface thereby enhartcin~the arrivrd rate.2s This effect. combmed with the possibfi~of fie!dinduced migraaon of hydrogen from the tip~sharik to the surface, makes it impossible to determine the actual h@m-gen coverage in the present experimental settrp~However, it is possible to investigate qualitatively the eff~ts of increasing hydrogen coverage by examining the mobility of tie adatom as a function of rime, keeping the hydrogen partial pressure constam A series of field ion micro-mphs ilhtstrarid~the general procedure used in this investigation is shown i$ Fig. 1 . c) shows the same adatom after a headng it!terwd during which 2 X 10-9 Torr of hydrogen was added to the imaging gas. Two effects of the hydrogen are obsew~d. Fii the presence of hydrogen in the imag$tg gas changes the characteristics of tie image spot associated with +e Ri2 adatont. In Fig. l(c) the image spot appears larger and .~dr less contrast than the spot in Figs. l(a) and 1(b) . This ,can be attributed to field-adsorbed hydrogen atoms as discussed below.24 More importantly, the addition of hydrogen causes the ada-IG. 1. Fieldion rnicroscoy imagesshowingthe diffusionof an individual Rh adatom on IU41OO). Between each photograph tbe sample was warmed horn its base temperance of 77 K to 275 K. The introducdonof hydrogen benvecn (b) and (c) induces adatom mobtity as discussedin the text om to make a noticeable displacement-As discussed later, this is the result of chesnisorbed hydrogen on the surface. Figure l(d) shows the adatom after rm additional headng interval of 275 K Again the position of the adatom has changed significantly. From over 100 observations following heating intervals at 275 K with hydrogen presen~the meansquares displacement of the atom is found to be 7.3 z 1.7 A*.~s corresponds to approximatdy one nearcstneighbor displacement per diffhsion interval. Thus the addition of hydrogen causes the initially irrtmobfle atom to migrate at an easily detectable rate.
From the orientation of the map of sites that the atom visits as it moves across rhe surface, it is determined that the mechanism of diffusion is ordirmy bridge hopping, not the exchange mechanism found for self-diffusion on (100) surfaces of Pt and Ir.= Since self-diiion on Rh(100).irI the absence of hydrogen also takes place by ordinary hopping, tbk result indicates that the presence of hydrogen does not change the diffusion mechanism.
III. REsufxs A. Self-diffusion on Rh(100) Figure 2 shows a plot of the measured mean-square displacement for a Rb adatom on RI2(1OO)as a function of time after admission of approximately 3 X 10-9 Torr hydrogen to the vacuum chamber. The diffusion intervals are 30 sec in length at a temperature of 275 K. The bm size for each data point is 20 diffusion intervals (i.e., 20 displacements were squared and averaged for each point plotted). At a temperature of 275 K and with the hydrogen presenL the meansquare displacement is in the range 5-1o A2, corresponding to approximately one nearest-neighbor hop per diffmion interval. From Fig. 2 it is apparent that the mean-square displacement is essentially constant as a function of rime. As discussed later, this resuh is markedly different from that found for self-diffwion on Rb(311). self-diffusion on RI@@ changes when the pattial pressure of hydrogen is increased. The temperature during tie diffusion intervals in this experiment is 280 K At time t= O hydrogen at a.partial pressure of 1X 10-9 Torr is admitted. Over a period of 90 mirs, the mean-square displacement increases from a negligible value to -2 A2.Whenadditional hydrogen is added ( approximately 1 X 10-9 Torr), the meansquare displacement increases to -4 A2. withthe addition of even more hydrogen (approximately 2X 10-9 Torr) the mean-square displacement jumps to 13 A*.us anincrease in hydrogen partial pressure incms.es the mobfity of the adatom. The results shown in Fig. 4 suggest that the magnitude of each increase tends to diminish over a period of time, but the statistics are insufficient to establish the trend conclusively. Figure 4 shows the temperature dependence of the meansquare displacement for self-diffusion on Rh(100) plotted in Arrhenius form for both clean and hydrogen%xposed surfaces. Quflltatively, one notes that the mobti~of tie adatom increases monotonically as the temperature is increased for both cases, but the rate of increase is much less for the hydrogen-exposed surface. cm2/s.@ agree with previous measurements by Ayratdt and Ehrlich (0.88 eV and 1 X 10-3 cm2kec). For the hydrogen-exposed surface the activation energy and prefactor are both exceptionally low (0.29 eV and 1 X10-u cm2kec). It should be noted, however, that the results of such an analysis are misleading because, as discussed below, the coverage of hydrogen is de~dent on the surface temperature during the heating interval. At higher temperatures, the coverage of hydrogen is lower. Since the mobility of the adatom is dependent on hydrogen coverage, the lima relationship observed in the Arrhenius plot for the hydrogen exposed surface is most likely fortuitous and the extracted filon parameters cannot be interpreted in the conventional way. B. Self-diffusion on Rh (311) The time dependence of the mean-square displacement for self-diffusion onRh(311) in the presence of hydrogen is markedly different fi-om that for self-diffusion on Rh(100). Figure 5 shows the results for two separate experiments with different initial hydrogen exposures. The plots show the measured mean-square displacement during lo-see diffhion intervals at 140 K Prior to admission of hydroge~the adatom is immobde. After hydrogen is added to the background gas, the adatom remains imrnobde for 10-15 diffusion intervals. The mean-square displacement then increa.m monotonically as a function of time. The curves drawn through the data points are firs to a power-law dependence. The exponents obtained from these fits are approximately 2, indicating a square dependence of the mean-square displacement with time (i.e., a lima dependence of the root-meau-square displacement with time).
Qualitatively, these results provide compelling evidence that hydrogen promotion of surface diffusion is indeed coverage dependent. Quantitatively, however, one cannot determirte the actual coverage dependence of the mean-square displacement from the measurements. Although the thermal resorption studies mentioned below indicate that the cover- I age should increase linearly as a function of~% one must also consider the field enhancement of the supply from the gas phase during field-ion imaging as well ml an additional supply due to hydrogen diffusion along the tip shank.24 DL rmt lmowkdge of the time dependence of tie.+ effects is not available mahg a direct convrxsion of the rne+asuredtime dependence into a coverage dependence beyonb the scow of this study.
The tem-perature depmdence of adatom mo~iliq+for selfdiffusion on Rh(311) irt the presence of hydr~gen was also investigated. As in the case of self-diffusion on Rh(100), the mean-square displacement increases with in~reasing temperature. However, because the mean-square~displacement also increases as a function of time as discus+ above, it is not possible to determine quantitatively the c~ge in meansquare displacement as a function of temperature at a constant hydrogen coverage.
IV. DISCUSSION
A general discussion of hydrogen promotion of selfdh%sion on Rh(lCO) and Rh(311) is facilita$l by a brief review of past temperamre-programmed desorpaon (TPD) investigations of hydrogen on these crystal surfaces. On Rh(100) Kim, Peebles, and White% find that deutm-ium adsorbs dissociafively with an initial sackin: coefficient of 0.53z0.05. At low coverage.s corresponding to 0.05 L (1 L= 10-6 Torr SW), the maximum of tie TRD peak (taken at a heating rate of 25 Kkec) occurs at 361 K! As the exposure increases. the peak maximum temperature decreases, indicating second+rder desotption I&etics. Forl exposures between 0.5 and 1~a shoulder appears at about 260 K. At exposure-s of 0.8-1.0 L. a Iow-temperamre d!mrption peak also appeara and the high-tempemtnre peak &oadens on its low-temperature side. Measurements of the & under the TPD curves indicate that the coverage of deuterium versus exposure is linear up to about 0.5 L of deute&n. T'hethermrd resorption Mnetics for hydrogen on Rh(100) are pre-Hyclrogenkuioee Atom FIG. 6. Schematicdrawing of a Rh atom on Rh(100),indicating a pcssible mechanismfor the promotion of diffusionby the presence of hydrogen with the difi%sing atom, but due to the interaction of the hydrogen with the surface atoms in the vicinity of the adatom. A plausible scenario for the case of self-diffusion on fcc(100) surfaces is shown in Fig. 6 . When a hydrogen atom occupies a fourfold hollow site next to the adatom, the interaction of the hydrogen with the substrate atoms may reduce the diffusion barrier for the adatom by either weakening its binding to the substrate at tie equilibrium position or lowering the energy of the saddle point at one of the bridge sites. Previons studies of hydrogen diffusion on other metal surfaces indicate that at temperature-s high enough to induce motion of a Rh adatom, hydrogen atoms will be highly mobile.m Once risehydrogen atom promotes a displacemenĩ t moves quickly away from the vicinity of the adatom. In order for the adatom to displace again, another hydrogen atom must come along. As the coverage increases, tie probabti~of a hydrogen atom finding itself next to the adatom becomes higher, leading to a coveragedependent promotion effem The coverage dependence would be enbrmced if hydrogen atoms were required at two of the neigbiming sites instead of just one.
Obviously, the akwe mechanisms carmot be verified by the present experiments. To gain fitrther Might into the promotion mechanism a method is needed to detc@ine the actual coverage of hydrogen during the ex-~L This may be possible by the measurement of field e~sion workfunction changes carried out during the co% of the field ion microscope studies. For a given dipole moment and a given tip radius, the change in work function due to the adsorption is directly related to the coverage of Itie adsorbed species. 29ufiommately, such measurements ar~not feasible in our current experimental setup. Further irtsyght into the promotion mechanism could aIso be obtained from detailed calculations of the energetic associated witd a hydrogen atom in the vicinity of a metrd adatorn.
V. CONCLUSION I
The results of this investigation lead to t+e important conclusions: (i) the adsorption of hydrogen on both the (100) rmd (311) planes of Rh significantly enhance-k the rate of surface self diffusiorL (ii) the promotion effa~is dependent on the coverage of hydrogent and (ii) the presence of hydrogen does not change the diffusion mechanism~m hopping to exchange. With regard to the use of hydrog~as a surfactant as discussed in the I.rmoduction, the second conclusion is significant in that it suggests the Possibtiul of a controllable adjustment in the diffusion rate of ator$s across terraces, of one of the elementary steps in the~wth process. AMough the ioabfity to characterize the actual cmwrage of hydrogen in the experiments makes it di.filcult to interpret the results in a quantitative fashio~tie observed .$ne and temperature dependence allow us to eliminate a~ple skyhook effect as a mechanism of promotion and m% some speculations as to what the medsanism mi.tit be~experiments planned for the near fu~the effect of hydrogen on diffusion for a system that the exchange mechanism is energetically favorable [e.g., self-diffusion on I%(1OO)] lti be examined to determine if hydrogen changes the preferred mechanism in the reverse direction, i.e., fro? exchange to hopping. I ACIG?OWLEDGMI?NTS I
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